EXHIBIT SPACE AGREEMENT

Conference: March 19-22, 2018
Exhibition: March 20-21, 2018

www.electricpowerexpo.com
Gaylord Opryland Resort & Convention Center
Nashville, TN

Payment terms
In consideration of company’s participation as an exhibitor, the participating exhibitor shall pay to Access Intelligence, LLC the total exhibit space fee, which shall be payable (a) 50% at contract signing and (b) the balance before November 16, 2017. For contracts received on or after November 16, 2017, 100% of the fee will be due with the contract.

All fees are deemed fully earned by Access Intelligence, LLC and non-refundable when due unless Access Intelligence, LLC denies the application, in which case fees already paid will be refunded.

Authorized Signature ___________________________________________  Date  ____________________________
Signer’s Full Name ______________________________________________  Title  ______________________________________________________________

Exhibiting Company Name (AS YOU WANT IT PRINTED) ________________________________________________________________
Mailing Address _____________________________________________________________________________________________________
City ____________________________________  State ________________________  Zip __________________________________

Contact for Exhibit Arrangements
(Ms./Mr.) ____________________________  Title _______________________
Phone ____________________________  Fax ____________________________
E-mail ____________________________  Website__________________________

EXHIBIT SPACE INFORMATION
Exhibit space is available in 10’x10’ increments at the following rates:

- Inline Booth Price $40/sq ft
- Corner Booth Price $41/sq ft

Booth Size Requested: _______ ft X _______ ft

Total Cost: $_________

Specify booth numbers in order of preference:
1. ____________  2. ____________  3. ____________

MARKETING UPGRADES
Show Guide
- Full page print ad $1,995
- 1/2 page horizontal ad $1,595
- 1/4 page ad $995

Pre & Post Show Opportunities
- Pre & Post Show Attendee List $1,000
- Pre-Show HTML Blast $1,750
- Post Show HTML Blast $1,950

Online/Print Profile Enhancements
- Leads & Access Package $950
- Logo Upgrade Package $550

FURNITURE PACKAGE
- 2 Chairs  2 Lunches per day  Wastebasket

Standard Carpet—select carpet color
- black  gray  latte  plum  red pepper  red  tuxedo
- blue  green  midnight  red  blue

6 Foot Table—select drape color
- black  brown  gold  green  red
- blue  flax  gray  plum  white

Size
- 10x10 $1,000
- 10x20 $1,500
- 10x30 $2,000

PAYMENT
TOTAL DUE = Booth + Furniture Package + Marketing Enhancements $_________

- Check enclosed  Please Invoice

- Credit Card:  Visa  MasterCard  AmEx  Discover

Cardholder Name: ________________________________
Billing Address: ___________________________________
Card#: ________________________________________
Exp. Date: ______________________  CVV#: __________
Authorized Signature: ______________________________

For Access Intelligence, LLC use only
Accepted by: ______________________________________
Date ________________ Booth ___________ Cost $ __________

Exhibiting Contact — Jason Smith
Access Intelligence
11000 Richmond Ave, Ste. 690
Houston, TX 77042
Ph: 713-343-1889
Fax: 832-242-1971
jcsmith@accessintel.com
1. AGREEMENT: By signing the Contract for Exhibit Space, Exhibitor agrees to abide by these Rules and Regulations and all amendments thereto and the decisions of Show Management. For purposes of this Agreement, (i) the term “Show Management” shall mean Access Intelligence, LLC and its respective agents, (ii) the term “Exhibit Hall” shall mean the Ernest N. Morial Convention Center, or any other exhibit hall designated by Show Management in the future, (iii) the term “Show” shall mean the company that has submitted this Contract, and (iv) the term “Rules” shall mean these Rules and Regulations.

2. UNDESIRABLE ACTIVITIES: Exhibitor agrees that its exhibit shall be admitted into the Show and shall remain from day to day solely on strict compliance with all the rules herein described. Show Management reserves the right to reject, eject, or prohibit any exhibit, hereafter or in particular, if the management’s opinion is determined to be communicated to Exhibitor that the exhibit or Exhibitor is not in accord with the Contract or the Rules.

3. BOOTHEASSIGNMENTS: Space assignments will be made only after receipt from Exhibitor of this Contract and applicable booth fees. After assignment, space location may not be changed, transferred, or cancelled by Exhibitor except upon written request and with the subsequent written approval of Show Management. Notwithstanding the above, the Show Management reserves the right to change location assignments at any time, as it may, in its sole discretion, deem necessary.

4. BOOTREPRESENTATIVES: Booth representation is limited to Exhibitor. Exhibitor shall not permit in its booth a non-exhibiting company representative. Exhibitor shall staff its booth during all open show hours. Booth Representatives shall at all times wear badge identification approved by Show Management. Show Management may limit the number of booth personnel at any time.

5. USEOFDISPLAYSPACE: a) Restrictions on Space Rental: Without the express written permission of Show Management, Exhibitor may not (i) sublet, subdivide or assign its space, or any part thereof, (ii) purchase multiple booths for the purpose of subletting or assigning to third parties, or (iii) permit in any booth any non-representing company representative. Only companies or individuals that have contracted directly with Show Management shall be listed in the Show Directory or allowed on the Show floor as an exhibitor. Only one company name per booth will be listed on any booth sign. No signs or advertising devices shall be displayed outside the exhibit space other than those furnished by Show Management. Exhibitors shall have no rights in the exterior decorations set up or in the exterior character of the building. Any exhibit that exceeds the height limitations will have to be altered to conform to the requirements, at Exhibitor’s expense.

6. INSTALLATIONANDREMOVAL: Show Management has full discretion and authority over the placement, arrangement, and appearance of items which Exhibitor displays. Installation of all exhibits must be fully completed at least one (1) hour prior to the opening time of the Show. If Exhibitor does not meet this deadline, Exhibitor will not be allowed to set up after the official closing of the Show shall require a special pass issued by Show Management.

7. EARLY REMOVALOFEXHIBITS NOT ALLOWED: a) No exhibit shall be packed, removed, or dismantled prior to the closing of the Show. If Exhibitor acts in breach of this provision, it shall pay as compensation for the distraction to the Show, an amount equal to one-third of the total space charge for Exhibitor’s allocated area, in addition to all sums otherwise due under this Agreement. b) For security reasons, any equipment removed from the Exhibit Hall prior to the official closing of the Show shall require a special pass issued by Show Management.

8. PROHIBITEDACTIVITIES: a) No cooking may take place in Exhibitor’s space and no food and/or beverage products may be distributed by Exhibitor. No beer, wine or intoxicating liquor may be distributed by Exhibitor. All demonstrations, sales activities, and distribution of circulars and promotional material must be confined to the limits of (i) the Exhibitor’s space, (ii) the space occupied by Booth Equipment, in such manner as to cause no observers to gather in the aisles. All equipment for display or demonstration must be placed within the assigned booth to attract observers into the booth. c) Exchange of money or consummating the sale of goods or services on the Exhibit Hall floors is not permitted. Observe must not have espousable, or cause any exhibit which include the operation of musical instruments, radios, sound motion picture equipment, public address systems, or any noise-making machines must be operated so that the noise resulting there from will not annoy or disturb adjacent exhibitors or their patrons. e) Exhibitor is prohibited from displaying any devices or objects in the booth that exceed the length of the back wall without written approval from Show Management. f) Exhibitor must complete and present Exhibit Hall sign at the entry to the Exhibit Hall in conjunction with an approved exhibit, display or performance legitimately requiring use of animals. Guide dogs are permitted. g) Exhibitor is prohibited from exhibiting any animals, birds, or other animals that could be considered an illegal lottery under the laws where the event is to be held. h) Electrical equipment that is not UL approved may not be used in the Exhibit Hall. No wiring, installation of spotlight or other electrical work shall be done except by the electrical contractor authorized by Show Management or the Exhibit Hall. i) LIABILITY AND INSURANCE: a) All property of Exhibitor remaining under its custody and control in transit to and from the Show site shall be handled at owner’s risk. A registered shipping agent or carrier authorized by Show Management, the service contractors, the management of the Exhibit Hall or any of the officers, staff members, or directors of any of the same are responsible for the safety of the property of Exhibitor from theft, damage by fire, accident, vandalism or other causes, and Exhibitor expressly waives and releases any claim or demand it may have against any of them by reason of any damage or to loss of any property of Exhibitor, except where the damage or loss is due to the gross negligence or willful misconduct of the persons mentioned above. b) Exhibitor understands that Show Management does not carry business interruption and property damage insurance coverage for loss or damage to Exhibitor’s property that occurs during the Show. c) Exhibit Hall shall at all times wear badge identification approved by Show Management.

22. ADA COMPLIANCE: Exhibitor represents and warrants that: (a) its exhibit will be accessible to the full extent required by law, (b) its exhibit will comply with the Americans with Disabilities Act and any other rules or regulations imple-mented under the ADA, and (c) it shall indemnify and hold harmless and defend Show Management from and against any and all claims and expenses, including attorneys fees and litigation expenses, incurred by or asserted against Show Management because of the Exhibitor’s breach of this paragraph or non-compliance with any of the provisions of the ADA.

23. WAIVER: Waiver by either party of any term or condition or breach shall not constitute a waiver of any other term or condition or breach of this Contract. The rights of Show Management shall not be deemed waived except as specifically stated in writing signed by an authorized representative of Show Management.

24. SEVERABILITY: If any provision of this Contract or any other applications of the provisions included shall be affected thereby.

25. GOVERNING LAW: This Contract shall be interpreted under the laws of the State of Maryland. The parties agree that any dispute arising under this Contract will be submitted to the federal or state courts of the State of Maryland.

26. ENTIRE AGREEMENT: This Contract constitutes the entire agreement of the parties with respect to the subject matter hereof and specifically supersedes all prior agreements or commitments, whether in writing or oral. No amendment to or modification of this Contract to this shall be valid and binding on the parties unless set forth in writing and signed by both parties.